
ADRiatiC QuEen
P O W E R E D  B Y



Year of construction: 2017

Length: 35.2 m / 115.5 feet

Width: 11 m / 36 feet

Cabins: 15

Capacity: 31 passengers

Speed: 18.5 kmh / 10 NM

Jacuzzi & Sun deck with sunbeds

Salon/Restaurant & Bar

Cabins with private bathroom, A/C & LCD TV

Free Wi-Fi on board

aDRiatiC QuEen FeaTuReS

ADRIATIC QUEEN

UPPER DECK

MAIN DECK

https://youtu.be/WAYhr_PBkHU


aDRiatiC QuEen CReW

OUR STORY

The Pedišić family comes from the island of Pašman. For 
generations, our family has always had strong bonds to the sea 
since my grandfather was a fisherman and my father was a 
captain on transoceanic ships. Living with them taught me how 
to live with the sea and love it and it was precisely that love which 
led me to choose a fisherman’s life. In my twenties, I bought my 
first fishing ship, Jadran III. At the very beginning of my career, I 
noticed big flaws in Croatian fishing, so I decided to try to innovate 
some necessary changes. I founded the first association of the 
fishing trawlers whose main goal is to improve the sustainability 
of sea resources through cooperation between the fishermen and 
the scientists. While seeking improved processes in fishing, I have 
always looked for new types of business and I found the perfect 
one in ecological touristic trawling. Touristic fishing offers the 
tourist the opportunity to get to know how professional fishermen 
work and at the same time, it is approved by organizations like 
UNDP and GEF. 

My well-run business allowed me to buy another ship which 
carried the name of my grandfather. With the help of EU funding, 
I dismantled my fishing ship Ljubo and I decided to buy a small 
cruise ship with that money. In 2017, together with my business 
partner, I bought Adriatic Queen in Greece and that is how I took 
a new path in my life. My long-term experience as a fisherman 
gives me knowledge of some well-hidden and extremely beautiful 
spots of the Adriatic which I can show to our guests. The proof 
of great work and high-quality service is the prize for Best Ship 
which we obtained for season 2019. Our highly professional crew 
is the key to maintaining our top-quality service level. Our crew 
is made up of my family members: my wife Antonija, my 2 sons, 
Danijel and Petar, who work together with Miloš, the best chef 
in the fleet, Ante, the best waiter you’ll ever meet and last, but 
definitely not least, Karmen, our omni-present housekeeper. 

We invite you to be a part of the Adriatic Queen family and to 
experience some unforgettable moments in the most beautiful 
spots in the Adriatic.

Captain Joško Pedišić 



aDRiatiC QuEen EXteRiOr



aDRiatiC QuEen CaBInS



aDRiatiC QuEen BathrOOmS



aDRiatiC QuEen SaLOn



Expect more. Do more.

2023          

800.223.7460
iworldoftravel.com

http://iworldoftravel.com
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